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Schoenbrun Asserts

All Candidates Lose
by Doug Lientz

The I968 election marks a
change of eras in American
history, according to CBS com-mentator David Schoenbrun.This observation highlightedhis observations on current
politics at the ContemporaryScene Seminar yesterday after-noon. He asserted that all the
candidates lost this year, that- the younger generation willhave to take control from his
own in order to find solutionsto current problems, and elimi-nating the electoral college will
have to be dealt with as one ofthe first orders of business ofthe new Congress.

Schoenbrun also revealedsome of the details of the“New Democratic Coalition"now being formed.
He said that his own genera-tion, beginning during thedepression and continuing to

the present, had faced theproblems of economic collapse,
mass unemployment, and Axis
imperialism, crediting thatgeneration with restoring pro-
sperity and solving the crip~
pling problem of isolationism
as a cornerstone of foreign
policy.

This solution went too far,he added, carrying the nationto a total commitment to inter-
ventionism which has resulted
in the Vietnamese involvement.He alluded to the idea of a
moral obligation to help solve
the problems of Africa and
Asia as a cross of western
nations——used to beat our
cultural values into those conti-nents. “That is something that
no black man has ever asked usto do, to the best of my
knowledge,” he concluded.-

Nixon lost the election, ac-cording to Schoenbrun, in that
he failed to get either the big
city vote or the Negro vote.This, he said, leaves Nixon with
the task of bridging the gap
between himself and those
major segments of American
society if he is to solve theirproblems.

Wallace lost in that he failed
to achieve both of his major
objectives; to throw the elec-tion into the house of represen-
tatives and to make himself anational political figure. The
failure of Wallace to carrymore than five deep south
states left him a decidedly
regional candidate and permit-

ted the settling of the election“without throwing the election
to the bosses in the back-
rooms."Schoebrun added that‘ he
intended to help Nixon be-
cause, “I am firmly convinced
that he is deeply in need of my
knowledge and wisdom." He
added that he would not do
this in a forceful or aggressive
way unless Nixon became ag-
gressive.That the younger generation
would have to take over now
was a principle theme of
Schoenbrun's talk. He said that
new solutions were needed and
his generation was not capable
of providing them. The “New
Democratic Coalition, he said,
would have the promoting of
this goal as one of its primary
objectives. A major part of this
would be getting young people
into party work at the precinct
level so that they could learn
how the political system
worked from the ground up.

AS'they grew in number,
they would take over first
county then state conventions,
“And that would be the end of
Mayor Daley," indicating that
others like him would also go
out.
“New Coalition” Leaders
Schoenbrun said principle

figures in the coalition would
be Allard Lowenstein, a former
State professor newly elected
to Congress from New York,
David Hope, the chairman of
the New Hampshire delegation
to the Democratic convention
who was “beaten up on the
Convention floor by Daley’s
police”, Jack Gore, a university
professor from Colorado, and
himself.

The coalition has an organi-
zational meeting scheduled in
St. Louis on November 25.He said young candidates
help get young people inter-
ested in politics, pointing to
the North Carolina Guberna-
torial contest with two candi-
dates under forty running.

He disagreed with a sug-
gestion from the audience that
this was a bad example by
saying that even if the candi-
dates were no good, the fact
that young men were running
would get more young people
interested in politics.

He said that during a fund
raising effort in New York on
behalf of McCarthy he had
shocked some of his listeners

Creft Shop nnounces

Triangle Competition
The Craft Shop of theErdahI-Cloyd Union has an-nounced that a Triangle Photo-graphy Competition will beheld. Any regularly enrolledcollege or university student inthe Raleigh-Durham-ChapelHill area may enter up to threeworks to the jury composed ofRoss Scroggs, UNCChapel HillCommunications Center, andRaleigh Mills of the Agricul-tural Information Visual Aidsof North Carolina State Uni-versity. Photographs may be

submitted at the Information
Center in the Union from
November l7 to the 23rd.
There is no charge for entry;
awards will be presented for
the best entries: $40.00 first
place, $25.00 second place,and $l0.00 for third place.There will be a reception forthe photographers on Decem-
ber 2 at 7 pm. in the NorthGallery of the Union. Photo-
graphs will be on display inthe gallery from December 2 to
December I7.

Contestants for the Mrs. NCSU pageant to be held tomorrow night .

by suggesting that they elect
McCarthy and then impeachhim. Schoenbrun justified thison the grounds that there wasno man who he would trust in“that pressure cooker called
the White House.”

He then added that the
division of power that is centr-
al to the federal system and a
watchful electorate holding
officials responsible is essential
to holding the presidency in
line.

The future of American
politics is hazy now, he said.
None of the rising politicians
are really sure what they will
attempt or what they will try
to accomplish. He added that
he did not know what McCar-
thy would do but that if he
runs for the senate in 1970
against Humphrey, the fight
betWeen them would have a
devastating effect on party
unity.

Friday, November 15. 1968

David Schoenbrun
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SG "Discusses

Game Seating

by Janet 'Chiswell
Student Government suc-ceeded in passing the referen-dum establishing the legislativecommittees, making severalappointments, and entertaininga question and answer periodwith Willis Casey, the athleticmanager of business affairs.
The Wednesday meeting be-gan with a short summary byCasey concerning his depart-ment‘s stand on the seatingarrangement at Carter Stadiumand other matters involving theAthletic Department. The pre-sent seating policy is that seatsare reserved for the predictedsell-out games, and non-selI-outgames are general admission.Following Casey‘s explana-tion of policy, there was aquestion and answer period in

which the senators were al-
lowed to direct questions to
Casey. Concerning a questionof the game schedule, Caseyreplied,“We recognize that the
basketball schedule is terrible
this year." But he also pointedout that, “We will go back next
year to the normal ten games."

Casey noted that one of the
reasons for the “terrible" sche-dule was the conflicting examschedules of universities and
that the department was forced
to make these changes in thesummer months, which added
to the difficulty.

In answer to a question
about the student section in
Carter Stadium, Casey pointedout that this policy had not
been formed this yearand that
many other universities had
adopted the arrangement

F0CI Presents Wrrld’s Foremost Violinist

Two of the world’s mostdistinguished musicians will bein Raleigh Monday and Tues-day performing under theauspices of the Friends of theCollege concert series at NC.State University.Violinist Yehudi Menuhinand his piano accompanist, hissister Hephzibah, will presentthe two concerts at 8 pm inReynolds Coliseum.
Concertgoers in the UnitedStates have not been able toenjoy the talents of the twofamous artists since 1961, andtheir appearance in Raleigh is' part of a limited tour of Ameri-can cities.
While maintaining theirAmerican citizenships, theartists have resided for someyears with their families inLondon. Yehudi Menuhin's

annual tours to many parts ofthe world have established himas a violinist of unquestionedintegritv. 'But Hephzibah Menuhin ,
after establishing an inter-
national reputation as a con-
cert pianist, retired from con-
tinuous concert activity at an
early age to marry and raise a
family. It has only been in the
last decade or so that she has
chosen to perform occasional
concerts with her brother and
other members of her family.

Born in New York in 1916
of Russian parents, Yehudi
Menuhin at the age of five
began the violin lessons for
which he had been clamoring
for over two years. At the early
age of seven, he made his debut
as soloist with his hometown
orchestra in San Francisco.
Then came New York in I927,
Be Iin and London, and the

{'3
The Baptist Student Union willmeet November IS at 7 in BaptistCenter. Rev. Charles Mulholland.former NCSU chaplain now servingat ECU will discuss the RomanCatholic Church and Birth Control.

tit-V ‘-.l. .A
the Union

Ballroom are Beverly Drabick, Janet Wisekal, CharlotteBurnette. Patna,' '3 Hartsook,
Shirley Trottier, Debbie Shell, Jan Roberts, Karen Bouldin, and Connie hwrence.u 9 f _ ,,”me ffiflitigi 2.»: Spring-3753:! by State 5 Teri-.322, _

other great capitals of Europe.
Shortly afterwards he began
performing , with his sister.
Their very first recordings in
I932 won the National Prix du
Disque in France.

During the war, YehudiMenuhin added hundreds of
concerts a year to his usualroutine, playing often two and
three times a day for men and
women of the Armed Services
of all nations under all con-ditions. In return for these war
services, he received medals
and awards from three coun-
tries.In I962 he received the
Royal Philharmonic Society’s
Gold Medal on the occasion oftheir l50th Anniversary,
which to date has only been
bestowed on five violinists.

Menuhin is the artistic direc-
tor of two festivals. The first is
in Bath, England, and is well-
known through the Bach,
Mozart and Handel recordings
of the Bath Festival Orchestra
which Menuhin conducts. The
other festival, of a more inti-
mate nature, takes place an-
nually in the rustic mountain
church of Saanen, near Gstaad
in Switzerland.

Menuhin founded the
Yehudi Menuhin School in
I963 -_ a boarding school for
young musical talent. Not only
is it that he understands the
handicaps which must be faced
by young artists, but he is
especially anxious to restore
the great art of violin playing.

Hepzibah Menuhin, like her
famous brother, was also a
child prodigy. She made her
professional debut at an early
a e and she and her brother

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: Ifyou wish to be invited to an Ameri-can home for Thanksgiving cele-bration, please sign up at the UnionInformation Center or contact Mrs.Tate. Extension 2451.
The NCSU Veteran‘s Assoc. willmeet Fri. Nov 5 at 7:30 in NorthParlor, King Religious Center. TheOaftshop‘s Woodshop will beclosed on Saturday. Nov. 16. forinventory.
LOST: a pair of brown glasses withname Chas. Denning on the handles(HANDLES?!) Please turn in atUnion Information Desk and leavename. REWARDII
This week at the BAR JONAH ~Phil Johnson, Guitar, Fri nite at 8.NE Plue - Ultra Acid Rock Satur-day nite at 8. FOOD, DANCING,Four! ' ,-
The Engineering Operations Soc-iety will meet Tues at 7 in RD 242.RepresentatiVe from Olin will speakon “A Typical Engineer‘s Day.“ Allinterested persons urged to attend.
The Society of Afro-American Cul—turewillmeet Sunday at4inHA
201- Bqueiflmwk

soon captured the hearts ofmusic lovers everywhere. But
soon after, she chose to pre-pare for a life of domesticity.In I947, she emerged brief-
ly to play a limited number of

engagements in the UnitedStates. Despite the accoladesfrom the press, she placed herfamily life first, her musicsecond.
In 1959, with her children

rapidly growing up, she re-
turned to the concert halls of
Eurbpe, and her stellar position
among the world’s finest artistswas once again reaffirrned in
the continental press.

Yeliudi and Hephzibah Menuhin

The Monogram Club
will be holding a cook-out Saturda; just out-
side Gate at Carter
Stadium from 11:30 to
1:00. All Iettermen in-
terested in joining the
Mono am Club andtheir tes are invited.

should plan to attend.
There will be a meeting of allwomen students interested in fonn-ing a new national sorority oncampus on Tuesday, November I9at 7 in the Union Theatre.

The Human Struggle to Find theMeaning of God, Rev. Olsen speaks.Unitarian Fellowship, Raleigh Lit-tle Theater, I0:30 am. Sunday.
The participants in the Living andLearning Program (Berry and Bec-ton Residence Halls) have chal-lenged members of the faculty to atouch football game on Sunday,November I7. at 2 pm. Any facultymember is invited to participate.. All player will meet in the parkinglot behind Berry Hall at I245. An"instant replay“ session will followthe game in the Berry Lounge. Thegame will be played on the playingfield behind Berry Hall.
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges CARWASH ~ $1.00 pcrcar - 12«6 pmFriday
The Fellowship of Christian Ath-letes will meet Wednesday at pmin 235 Carmichael ,.Gymnasium.Guest speaker: Dr. Eastmen. mar-riage counselor at UNC. Topir"'Sr'AIiSi‘Jf;

whereby the students from
each school were seated on the
same side of the stadium.

The referendum regarding
the permanent establishme‘nt
of the committees appointed
by President Wes McClure was
presented for its second read-
ing by Senator Tom Hege,
chairman of the Government
Committee. Following a short
debate over an interpretation
of the chair, (the appeal was
voted down and the decision of
the chair was upheld) the bill
finally passed with a vote of 62
to II.A bill for a lighting system
between Syme Hall and King
Religious Center was intro-
duced by the Environment
Committee. It included a pro-
vision that “This lighting sys-
tem not be of a type that
would interfere with the study-
ing or sleep of nearby resi-
dents."A question was raised as to
the right of fraternities or
other organizations to rope off
sections at football games. Vice
President King announced that
no one was authorized to rope
off seats, except for the band
and possibly the card section,
without the ap roval of Presi-dent McClure. f such authori-
zation ‘was given, the author-
ized persons should carry this
letter of approval with them
and be ready to present it to
anyone who wished to see it.In the President’s Report
Paul Hollis was appointedSpecial Assistant to Academic
Affairs and Speight Sugg wasappointed to the Course and
Teacher Evaluation Com-
mittee.The Student Legislature
appointed Maynard Ernest asDelegation Chairman; Dan Mar-tin as Chairman of the HouseDelegation; and Gray Payne asSenate. Chairman. Bill Eagles, a
former member of the Govern-ment Committee, was dele-gated Chairman of the Rules
Committee. As chairnnn ofthis committee Eagles willassume the duty of parlimen-
tarian. Cliff Knight was chosento replace David Moore on theHonor Code Board. Moore
resigned because of a job whichconflicted with his duties on
the Board. Johnny Eages willreplace Senator Earl Goodman;and Jack Davis will replaceFrank Hand as Senior Engi-neering Senator.

Thompson Theater To Present

New Inter—media Production

by Barb GrimesAnother inter-media pro-
duction is about to hit campus.
The success of the “OrangeDriver" earlier this fall promp-ted those interested in thisform of communication to trytheir hand again. Brenda
Hartill, Ira Allen. Don Evans,and Gene Messick, of “Orange
Driver" fame, are working hardto provide us with another, yet
unnamed success.

The production has fourpieces of material: a non-playentitled “The Lesson". a danceby Thurber called “The LostFlower", visual images fromAlice in Wonderland, andsound. .originally composed,
but having the abstraction of200] :A Space Odyssey.“Watt's up ohm's thing?",“The Electric Eclectic Warp,“or whatever its name turns outto be, the production shouldprove to be entertaining as wellas scientific. Inter-media pro-ductions are experiments to
determine how to communicate
in an indirect, pleasing way, 'while getting people to absorb
and retain their experience.Upon being asked about
inter-media productions, Mes-
sick stated “An inter-media
production is not like a play
that one picks up and learns;
uiie picks up source mun-“

I;

and develops from that a
completely richer interpre-
tation, in the aesthetic sense. It
is not just a light show or an
effect, but an. extension,
communication."

The production will begin
Friday December 13, at 8:00

pm. and run thrOugh the 17th,and again for the first threeweekends in January.
So “donate your live,nubile body“ to the“Cinemascopic, Psychedelic.Elastic. Eclectic Intmsion."

Alice “The First Trip"
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Well, maybe they’re not the Jefferson Aiphne, but look at the admission price.

Ne Plus Ultra Will Perform

At Bar-Jonah Tomorrow Night

“Jim Morrison eats Jello
and corn flake sandwiches for.
bed time snacks”, cementedCary Collins, drummer of Ne
Plus Ultra, the group playing at
the Bar Jonah Saturday night.“Scourge, our lead singer, likes
rutabaga and peanut buttersalads with French dressing forbreakfast, but it comes outabout the same.”He continued, “ByronMcCay, our lead guitarist, likesBB. King, Vicki Pearce our
organist craves James Brown,larry Lovell, our bass player is
just mad, and me, I’m strictly agroad.”

Ne Plus Ultra is currentlyconcentrating on Doorsmaterial, Scourge even lookslike Morrison the lead singerfor the Doors, but ‘according toMcCay this is going to change.“While we are currently doingtheir stuff, we have started towrite our own songs,” hestates.
“You have got to rememberthat the Beatles started outdoing Chuck Berry stuff,”McCay continued. “Even theDoors began by doing ElvisPresley music.”The show will start at eightp.m., cost a dollar a head, and

run until about 12:30. It
should provide a good variety
of hard rock and acid music.

Collins says, “We do Doors,
Cream, BeeGee’s, and a mix-
ture of hard rock in general.”
The group has been together
for about a year.For Doors fans in the
Raleigh area, however, this
group should provide a fine
evening of entertainment. They
sound satanic and mysterious
with an evil portent that re-
fuses to be forgotten.

That’s Ne Plus Ultra, Satur-
day night at eight pm. in the
Bar Jonah. Don’t miss it.

In New Arts Series

Seasons Here Saturday
The Four Seasons will pre-

sent a special concert Saturday
at Reynolds Coliseum in
State’s New Arts series.

This special presentation is
in addition to the regular New
Arts Series, and tickets must be
purchased for the performance.

The Four Seasons began
their climb to the top in the
rock music field in 1960 when
the four pooled their talents to
form a new vocal team. They
represented 2 blending of tal-
ent from two other groups.

They began performing in
small clubs, and subsequently
came to the attention of BobCrewe, an independent record
producer. He first used them to
provide vocal background for
other artists, until 1962 when
Bob Gaudio, a member of the
group, came up with a song
that seemed a perfect vehicle
for their debut. it was record-
ed, and within one month,
“Sherry" was a big hit. It
eventually earned the four
their first gold record.

One hit followed another,
most of these written by
Gaudio. The list includes “Big
Girls Don’t Cry,” “Walk Like a
Man,” and “Ain’t That a
Shame."The albums that followed
were equally popular, and by .
the spring of 1964, the Four
Seasons‘ record sales had exce-
eded seven million singles and
two million LPs. This surge of
popularity resulted in extensive
personal appearances through-
out the country and overseas,
and the group has been fre-
quent guests on the Ed
Sullivan, Steve Allen and Dick
Clark shows. They have also

Theatre Group Planning New Show
The Raleigh Little Theatrewill otter special student prices

for their next production, THE
CARETAKER.There will be two Student
nights Thursday, December
S and Thursday, December 12.
Any student and his date, or
faculty member, may attend
these performances for $1.00.

Any group of students of 15
or more may attend any per-
formance for $1.00 per person.

and was Pinter’s first popular
success in the United States.That production insured him a
position of prominence as oneof a handful of England’s most
important playwrights. THECARETAKER won the Lon-
don Drama Critics’ Circle
Award.

It is the story of three men,
two brothers, and a bum, who
is offered the job of caretaker
of a slum building by the bro-

ience. Many critics havethought they discovered in thesimple plot a parable of themodern human dilemma andsymbolism of the fragmenta-tion of western civilization.

Pinter, however, says the play
contains no meaning beyondits particular and literal story.

The run is December 5-8;11-15; our telephone number,
832-6384.

Coeds Not Wanted!
There will be a mixer atAverett College, Danville, Vi-

“VPl’s” from Ronoake, Va.
The mixer will be held in the

THE CARETAKER, by thers. What happens to the rim on Saturday. November school symmsium- ONLY
Harold Pinter, was first pro- caretaker is a unique and 161 from ‘1“ midnight fea- BOYS 'INVITED “_ NO
duced in New York in 1961 fascinating theatrical exper- tunng the sounds 0f the COEDS'
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A subsidiary of Procter & Gamble
linginecrs. . . would you rather start your career in management andpractice engineering
instead of starting in engineering and working up to management? You can. with Charmin!
We will interview at the Student Placement Office ’

,fl‘l/‘t ENGINEERING PLACEMENT NOVEMBER 18 . I
PULP AND PAPER PLACEMENT NOVEMBER 19

BS and MS degrees in ChE. CE, IE, EE, ME, Pulp and Paper Technology, and MBA's
with BS in any technical discipline. For Opportunities in

0 MANUFACTURING PLANT MANAGEMENT
O PLANT MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
0 PROJECT ENGINEERING

('harmin‘s entire operations are alive with new methods. new ideas. new processes. new
product concepts —-~ and (‘harmin engineers are in the forefront of these developments.
Now. as our marketing area expands beyond 45'; of the U. 8. population. we need more

C PLANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
O PLANT CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Already l0lh largest industry in the I7. 5.. papermaking is exploding with new growth.
And Charmin. as a producer of personal paper products only. is a pace-setter in the seg—
ment that is growing 3 times faster than the total indtislry!

engineers capable of bold new thinking.

At ("harmin you can expect (I) Substantial responsibility within a short time after you
join us (2) Outstanding advancement opportunities. wi‘h promotion only from within.
based on merit. Your progress will be closely followed. since our technically trained
ananagement group is less than 500.
(‘hoice of four locations: Grei‘n Bay. Wisconsin: Cheboygan. Michigan: Mehoopany.
Pennsylvania (near Scranton) or our new (“ape (iirardeau. Missouri plant scheduled for
production in the fall of I969. You‘ll be located in the heart of some of the greatest hurtling.
fishing and skiing country in the world. Sign up at the Placement Ollice now. and find out
more about a future with us. We're interested in talkiiig with you even if you have graduate
school plans or a military obligation. I

headlined at top clubs acrossthe country, including thefamed Copacabana in NewYork City.
In January 1964, the FourSeasons were signed by Mer-cury Records in one of thelargest recording contracts ever

itiiiifitttiii‘ititttttttlttitt

Raleigh's Newest Taste Sensation ,
MEXICAN FOOD n

at its best

2404 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh
phone 828-0797

Open till to PM Nightly
tune;eueeeeeenoeuoeeeueee

offered to a vocal group. Their
records are released on the
Phillips label, a subsidiary of
the company.

Tickets to the concert are
$2.50 for the public, and $2.00
for students. They may be pur-
chased at the Union.

, | ,W. .
Frankie Valli, lead singer for the Four Seasons.
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TIPPY’S
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Jolly’s Guarantees
The Most for Your Money

In A Diamond

See Us Before You Buy!

275.00
Fine qualify 38-point diamond engagement ring.
beautifully set in a six prong white gold Tiffany
mounting and lovely nestled in the luxury of a
Jolly's box.

OneFourth Carat 120 00 OneThird Carat 160.00

Title Holders By Amerirdn Gem Society
CURTIS W. lEWlSCertified Gemlogist

oJERRY YOUNG
« Registered Jeweler

Otusm roux RAGSDAlE
Registered Jeweler

~ nllua

Jewelers Silversmith:
128 Fayetteville St. North Hills

832-5571 787-1422
BRIDES’ CHOICE SINCE 1881

’IIIIAltit'iiirrttiiitoiiliitlttriittlbltlltlltllittlllcltlioltlotatilt!|It.tolltrllluliltliaoioatiIIiItrI-Iocoloilrloilil



by Art Padilla
In this year of ‘ record--breaking by the various ACCteams, State has not fallen be-hind1n any category.Just check Jack Klebe’s

breaking Gabe’s record of 40passes in a game, Gerald War-ren’s breaking the field goalrecord, with no end in sight forthe booter. We are also assuredof another winning season.But perhaps the most signi-ficant breakthrough of thisyear’s team is the fact thatfinally the color barrier hasbeen broken.
Marcus Martin, a hold-outsophmore this year, rmde hisappearance at the South Caro-lina gime this fall, thus mark-ing the first time any blackathlete has played on 11 Wolf-pack football team.
Marcus, a junior with a dou-ble major in chemical engi-neering and pulp and papertechnology, came to thiscampus on an scholastic scho-larship. He had an outstandinghigh school career in both foot-ball and basketball. Hailingfrom Covington, Virginia,Marcus was all-district firstteam selection in both sports.His football team, which hequarterbacked for two years,was undefeated.Marty claims that he made awise choice in changing todefense'in college.“Since I‘m not on any kindof athletic scholarship, Ifigured that I would get to playmore as a defensive back thanas quarterback," said Marty.“When I first came out for theteam, the spring of my fresh-man year, I was rather skep-tical about the situation. I

didn’t know how the coacheswould react. But everythinghas turned out fine I don’tthink there’s any other groupof guys I’d rather be playingwith right now.“Marcus also

Marcus Martin

UNDERGRADUA TE WANTED
To arrange and show weekly a program of

sports, travel and historical films, to all area college
groups - Free of Charge - Projector “7%
provided - earn $2.00 - $4.00 per hour.
10 hours arranged at
necessary. Phone Gus
COLLECT

screen
inimum

your convinience - car
Bell - 914-245-5921

Admission
$1 .00

"PLAYBOY"

IATE SHOW
SATURDAY NITE . . . ”:30

Feature This Week
SWEET SMELL OF SEX

All Seats mas SHOW
STARTS11.00 PM. II :30 PM.
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11CECCam

aéuces
5--\

THREE
New

RARE ROAST BFFF
served with
horseradish sauce
slice bermuda onion
kosher dill pickle

BRING A GROUP
I TO GO or DINE IN
-------

. —-——I’RICES———
l sandwich for $.95 each

. 2 for SI.80 (.90 each)
3 for $2.55 I.35 each)

I 4 for s3.20(.so each)
. 5 for S3.75 (.75 each)
I GOING TO A GAME?
I Pick up your sandwich

~~ \_: _. W“

sAqum-HES

CREATION CLUB
doubledecker
w/ chicken-Incon-cheese

lettuce-tomato—dressing

I'-
I FREE LARGE (I602)

r._-'....._

CREAT IONS
3 LOCATIONS
North Hills 878—5349
Ridgewood 828—521 5
Southgate 828—6929

THE CREATION BURGER
a hamburger
topped with
a cheeseburger
lettuce-tomato,
kosher dill pickle

I FOUNTAIN DRINK
WITH EACH SANDWICH

coupon good 'tr'l
December I, 1968

eL________
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:.I I“;-o-----------

Marcus Martini—Waiting

highly of the coaching staff.That’s mainly says Marty,“because Coach Michaelsknows his stuf.”“I think that we probablyhave the best coaching staff1n

Coach Earle Edwards thinksthat Marty’s main disadvantageis the fact that he is too small.Marty stands 5’11" and weighsaround 170. Edwards, how-ever, is quick to add that

Soccer Team Views

Best Season In Years
The soccer team will be at

home for its last yme of the
season this afternoon when thehooters clash head on with agood Davidson team at 2:30 onthinks very the ACC” added Marcus Marcus “is not afraid to hitanyone on the football field.”

“I would rather be playingoffense, namely quarterback,but since I didn’t play froshball, I guess I’m at a disad-vantage. Ibelieve I made a wisedecision, though.”
Since Marcus’ favorite sportis basketball (he averaged 21

pUlllIo no uuiu‘ 1.... -t m...v.’ 1’high school), he was asked why
he chose football

“Pete Coker (freshman bas-ketball coach two years ago
and former State forward)asked me a couple of times totry out, but at the time Iwasworried about keeping myscholastic scholarship, so Inever tried it.” Marty, whogenerally takes about 21 hoursper semester has a 2.8 averagein school.

Marcus says that it has beena pleasure being on the athleticprogram at State. He’s lookingforward to next year, whenhe’ll probably be playing moreoften as a junior. However, hewould like to see some blackathletes receive athletic scho-larships at State.“Every other school in the
ACC is ahead of us in thataspect, and it would be nice ifwe could add more black
athletes to our school.”Considering the progress the' men in the Coliseum havecaused in the recent years,
Marty’s proposition should notbe too far off from beingcarried out.
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November Clearance

SALE!
Never before have these IIONDA

models been offered at these low prices.

I968 Honda "50" Elec. Starter—White $210.00
1968 Honda Sports "65"—Whiro. . . 210.00-
1968 Honda "90" (MN—White . . . . 21 0.00
I968 Honda "CBI.60”-Red .......
1968 Honda "CB450"ryp.1— Ilaclr. .

~- AIIOlher Models Redered Daria. This Sale
Parts - Accessories - Service
NOW IN STOCK! TIIE IIONOA 300AND LOW WATT GENERATORS!

Raleigh is Only Foreign Ilulnrr‘u'lr' Ih'rrlr-r

)1
OPEN SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
NEW HONDA

' MINI BIKES
NOW Heart

I, HONI)A of Raleigh
”Ph. 020-0375aaaa

_ ‘ sruomrsszoo -~ ' g

the upper athletic field.A win will give State thebest season it’s‘ever had, so it’sa do or die game for CoachMax Rhodes and his squad.Coach Rhodes feels that a bigcrowd willspur the team andsays, “We would like to geteveryone possible out there toroot us on to one of our bestseasons.”
lhe hooters have we." fivegames while losing three andtying one. Their most recentgame, with Clemson, there,resulted in a 4-3 defeat. Thatgame was played in very coldweather to which many of ourplayers were not accustomed.Campbells powerful teamhad held State to a l- 1 tie theweek before the Clemsonmatch. Campbell rallied late inthe game with a great effort toscore the tyinggoal.
A late goal also decided theClemson contest, as the Tigersscored with less than twominutes remainingwto break a3-3 deadlock , . <m*:-r-~ .s ,-..¢,,..w_,,ar.xf—y’

JOIN THEUNDERGROUND MOVEMENT

TUNE To PROJECT 69
WITH HOST DAVE BROWN

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYNIGHT
AT 8:00 -‘

WKIVC-FM 881 MHZ

The Wolfpack received out-
standing play from Ron Rockat right fullback and Eduardo
Polli at inside left, who slam-med in two goals aga'mst asurprisingly stingy defense.
Center forward larry Rock
accounted for the other goal.

Outstanding players for theseason have been Gus Darrpea,
Polli, Mike McCarthy, DickCecich, Larry Rock, Leiva
Urman and Don Johnson.

Pix Winner
Charles WoodIief, who

lives in Bragaw Hall, is’ the
winner of Pigskin Pix Number
8. '

Charles had the lowest
entry of the week, a 399, but
that was just one point over
the actual total as several two
games were shutouts and the
losers in three others scored
only once.

As usual, the proper
course of action for Charles
to follow if he wishes to
collect his shirt is to come by
the office and identify him-
self “.w._.~.~«
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 at 8 P.M.
REYNOLD COLISEUM

TICKETS $2.50 (On sale at the Erdahl—Cloyd Union)
N C State Umversrty

“My best shirts get

ripped to shreds

when wear your

after shovef’

We keep warning you to be careful how you use
Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. We even put

: Tomato and Cheese . . .90

: Deluxe (any 7 Itemsl

instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's
why you'll want to wear our nearly indestructible 0 ' '
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when you wear
Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime.
Just tell us your size (s,m,|) and send
one empty Hai Karate carton, with
$4 (check or money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket to:
Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41A, Mt. Vernon,
NY. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can
be a IiflLe less careful how you use it.

Send for yourpractically rip-proofA Noi Karatel Jacket.l
‘IHfiP2>X> I
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PIZZA Small Large ‘
125
1.75 1
L75 ;
1.15
1.15 ‘
1.15 f
1.15
1.15

.I.I5
I.l5
.I.I5
US
US
I.I5

. l.I$

. l.I5
I.l5

With any two of above itemssame price.
- Extra Cheese

L75

SPAGHETTI
‘ Tomato Sauce
Meat Sauce
Mushroom Sauce

L Meat lolls
Roll and lutter

Pizza Chet
4I3 Woodburn Road

Raleigh, N. C.
. Telephone 834-74031 ri., Set, & Sun—11AM to 12'-u.—1IAM1010PMuos., Wed, 81 Thur." m I AM'' —I‘I AM to PM

Importer! 11‘ domestic
Large collectron oi SOIId colored.lace cloth. and reversrble weslutsIncludmgtaltersaults parsle pnnts.juslableand houndstooths. Wrthback straps. Regulars and longs.From 7.95 to l5.”

1.... wee—u.-

7’ ‘ V M.h’m}
Cashmere Mufflers1nm shadesof charcoal. black. olive navy andnone UMI and warm for thecold weather ahead 1.0;
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We strongly suggest that you check the article on page one
relating to the Student Government meeting Wednesday night.
Coach Willis Casey was asked to attend the meeting and explain
the Athletic Department's seating policies in Carter Stadium.
Casey explained them. we've reported them. and we urge you to
comply with them. Remember. no one but the band has the
right to reserve any seats without a letter of permission from
Wes McClure at any game unless he has a reserved seat ticket.

Casey. who has been swimming coach at State since 1948
and is manager of business affairs for the athletic department.
also participated in a question and answer period after his
rcpt; Sic-5m; Government 3°. ‘Fto “are: :ffcctive organ cf
communication between the student body and the Athletic
Department. Such communication is essential to maintaining
“harmonous relations“ between the two. Both sides should
encourage the continuation of these opportunities‘for public
and private exchange between the Coliseum and students on a
regular basis.

We're all for it and hasten to point out that without the
student body. the athletes would be professionals as they have
been accused; and without the Athletic Department, we would
all have little to yell “We‘re Number One” over.a: ******O

A

A word on the Florida State game: If Ron Carpenter has
another game like he had at Duke last week and Mark Capuano
can convince himself that he's actually playing in the Liberty
Bowl again, Cappleman and Sellers won’t have their best game
of the year—it will be their worst.

But then, if the offense has another game like their
performance against either South arolina or Maryland, such a
defensive effort would-be almost e aneous. l-IIHIU'IIHUINI

Goal line stands forever! And may it always rain whenYount
is back to punt. To quote a Frank Weedon release: not Bruce
Phillips’ column, as it might appear:

The punting of Gary Yount, the Atlantic Coast
' Conference leader with a 39.6 average, helped
tremendously in keeping the Blue Devisl at bay as he
punted six times for a 44.5 average on a muddy, rainy
day.“I must be a foul weather punter, since my two best
days this year have been in the rain,” says Yount,
whose first varsity punting efforts were in the Liberty
Bowl last year where he set a new bowl record with a
416 average in State’s 14—7 win over Georgia. He
averaged 42 yards a punt as State downed Virginia,
19—0, in a driving rain earlier this year.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if it could rain only on the field and
not in the stands? We haven't been beaten in the rain in ovér
two years, you know. Of course, the players might be a little
uncomfortable. ##ttttt

Looking to next season: The Wolfpack plays three of the
nation’s top independent teams, Miami, Florida State, and
Houston. Notre Dame is the fourth, but since we couldn’t
schedule the Irish, Penn State, our personal choice as the number
one team in the nation this year, has agreed to fill in between
Houston and Florida State.

Houston and Penn State both play in Carter Stadium~———we
suggest you apply for tickets tomorrow.

*ttttlt
Finally, will there be a football for the cheerleaders at the

stadium tomorrow? Check these pages Monday for final
confirmed results.
COL’ RICHARDSON'S Saturday, November 16
VERY OWN 5’8 p'm'

$1.00 - studentC . .arolina Fixed 125 _ adult
S h tt'I339 e I .75 - children

Baptist across from
Student Union ErdahI-Cloyd
Hillsborougi Street i . Union '

WelchuGold

Tackles Lee ‘1
In M Finals
Welch-Gold and Lee II over-

came their semifinalist ope
ponents last Wednesday to win
the right to compete for the
resident football champion-
ship.Lee III, the powerhouse
that scored 61 points just two
weeks ago, fell to Welch-Gold,
18-6. W.-G. had to make their
best defensive showing of the
year to thwart Lee’s devas-
tating offense.

bee II defeated Bragaw
Buuilr l, l2-7. Ken TaCkL's; tea“.-
for one TD. and threw to Ed
Pole for the second score.

The championship game is
scheduled for next week.

Volleyball has already been
underway for rwo weeks this
season, while bowling just
began this past week.

The Dixie Classic Basketball
tournament begins next week.
All entries must be in by l
p.m. today.

Girls IM
Carroll III, coached by Sam

Orr, defeated Carroll II 7-0
Monday to cap the girls’
football championship.

Both ,teams had excellent
defenses, but Carroll III’s
offense managed to score while
Carroll II could not. The only
score came early in the second
half when Dottie Rawls passed
to Gwen Atkins for the
touchdown. The conversion
was successful with a pass from
Gwen Atkins to Sharon
Mabbott.

Carroll III's team is
composed of Mary Morris,
Sandi Denning, Barbara Patton,
Kathy McCeney, Dottie Rawls,
co-captains Sharon Mabbott
and Gwen Atkins and Barbara
Grice who was voted “most
valuable player” by her
teammates.

This ends the football
intramurals with basketball
intramurals to come next. So
be getting your teams lined up
and maybe even get in a little
early practice.
Meredith Mixer
The failure of our Unmixer

did not daunt the spirit of theMeredith girls who have
planned a mixer for this Sun-
day. In addition to mixing,
those in attendence will be
entertained by something on
the line of television’s “Dating
Game.” One girl and three
boys will participate in each of
the four games. The winners
will receive free meals at res-
taurants around town, and free
tickets to the Cardinal Theatre.
Refreshments will be provided.

The mixer will take place inJones Auditorium, Sunday
November 17, at 4:00 pm. The
function is backed by the IFC
and promises to be fun for all.

. Terp

A muddy Ron Qrpentu and Andy Solonslti so high in the oi attengiting to block one of
Blue Devil Leo Ihrt’s may posses. End Bob Follweilcr 'u closer to thcaction but a DIdreblocker is holding him at boy.

Maryland

Dominates

ACC Track
GREENSBORO, N.C.—

Maryland, as it has been for the
past four years, won the
Atlantic Coast Conference
cross country championship.

runners outdistanced
Duke by 32 points as their ace,
Charlie Shrader upset Duke‘s
Ed Stenberg by a mere .two
seconds. Stenberg is the de~
fending Acc individual champ-
Ion.Dave Peddie of South
Carolina was the third place
finisher, followed by Maryland
freshman Russ Taintor.Team scores: Maryland 34,Duke 66, N. Carolina 86, Clem-
son ll9, NC. State 120, Vir-
ginia 159, S. Carolina 165, andWake Forest 219.

Individual finishers: 1,Charlie Shrader, Md., 25:43.4;
2.Ed Stenberg, Duke, 25:45; 3,
Dave Peddie, S. Carolina,
26:33; 4. Russ Taintor, Md.,26:40; 5. Gareth Hayes, NC.
State, 26:46; 6. Kenneth Helm,
N. Carolina, 26:51; 7, Herbert
Goodwin, N. Carolina 26:52;
8. William Shrader, Md. 26:53;9. Jim Rosen, Md., 26:56; 10.
Mark Wellner, Duke, 27:00;
l 1. John Hill, Clemson, 27:06;
l2. Ernie O’Boyle, Me., 27:11;
i 3. Sheldon Karlan, Md.,
27:12; 14. Martin Brotemarkle,
Md., 27:13; Pet‘é McManus,
NC. State, no time.

it ' _ ‘4‘”... _\. ,. y. g "d. fl". ... It“ I .
L; x ‘ -.. k” . ‘ r Mtg-Ll... “M'éj't '3; ...
Wolf ck uarterback Jack Klebe eats up time, butlittle

yardagepr; State fought hard to hang on to a 17-15 lead In the
waning seconds last Saturday. Klebe couldn’t buy Iumselfa
yard dll’ing this series of ball-controlling sneaks, but early In
the game he broke loose for a 42-yard gain to set up Gerald

Maybe killing’s
not your bag. . -. .

7.
8
7 @0-‘0

DRAFT COUNSELING
(No Charge)

After NCSU — Florida State game

COLLEGE BEVERAGE COMPANY3003 Hillsborough Street
ONE BLOCK WEST OF NELSON HALLBESIDE MR RIBS

BEER -— WINE
AT LOWEST PRICES

wI

THERAT CELLAR
After a sucessful opening, we’re back this Friday night

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT .
Everything FREE for the ladies, so ladies bring your
dates OR come stag. The dancing starts at 8:30 p.m.
Friday, November 15 at the Tucker Dormitory’s
RAT CELLAR down in the recreation room.
B.Y.O.B. and enjoy the cozy atmosphere.

v le ,-

JAtUE EAST”
sayf3hr;git/10rd

Give him Jade East,the classicgift of elegancethat says he's
your kind of man.Jade East Colognefrom $3.00:After Shave from2.50; Cologne & AfterShave Gift Set, $5.50.

as an alternatefragrance. try Jade EastCoral and Jade EastGolden Lime. All areavailable in a completecollection of masculinegrooming essentials.All. MCPSole Distributor
II
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dashing, exciting, _
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FIELDCREST MILLS, INC.

Eden, North Carolina
(Formerly Leaksville-Spray-Draper)

Fieldcrest will have representatives on the North
Carolina State University campus Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, November 19 and 20 to interview seniors and
graduate students interested in textile management.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

We want applicants who have the potential for
executive management. Talk with us if this oppor- .
turu'ty is one of your job objectives. . .
We invite students interested in the following areas: .

I
I
I
I
I
I
’I

Production Management
Sales

Finance and Accounting
Technical Services

For an interview, you are invited to sign up in th
Placement Office of the School of Textiles. ,

icoonomarEo FASHIONS 4 ,,
FOR BED AND emu

( An Equal Opportunity Employer '
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FRL. SAT., so‘fimon, rues, N0v.Is-16-17-18-19FIRST RALEIGH SHOWING ,LEE VAN CLEEF. TOMAS MILIAN

Warren’s second quarter field goal. (Photo by Hankms)
OPEN A'I

F0 ESTEARLY SHOW
DELICIOUS DRIVE 1N PM". TARTS
NIGLTLY ,

SPECIAL STUDENT ADMISSIONONLY $.75 WITH THIS COUPON
.3

L‘UlUMH/APIC/UNISpresents
“Will/E 5

.1,.
6: MIN/001m- fffl/fA/lfib’flflf'a =
-PLUS- DEAN MARTIN“HOW TO SAVE A MARRIAGEAND RUIN YOUR LIFE"
WED.. THUR., FRI., SAT.,-NOV' 20-21-22-23HANK WILLIAMS, JR GLEN FORD“A TIME TO SING" & “DAY OF THE EVIL GUN"

Come in and seethe MGB/ GT. Itsstandard equip-ment includeswhataverage cars call“extras".
- heavy-duty suspension
. dual braking system with discbrakes up front
- New high-speed heater defrosterand 2-speed wipers

- 60-spolle center-lock wire wheels - adjustable English-leather bucket. oil cooler for longer engine life seats
Escape from the option trap with the MGB/ GT. Its standardswall raise yours. Drive in today!

. twin carburetors for fastacceleration
- fully-synchronized 4-speed gearbox- tachometer and full sports-carinstrumentation

East Carolina’s Largest
Sports Car Center

- UffllhlllAuv-

A Harmon Rowland Inc
429 South Wilmington Street
Raleigh, North Carolina
Phone «833-5733

a...

PIGSKIN

PIX NO. 9

State vs Florida State 25—13 ..........
Clemson vs Carolina 33—10 ......... .
Duke vs Wake Forest 40—41
Maryland vs Penn State 11—30 ..........
So. Carolina vs Virginia Tech 27-15 ..........
Virginia vs Tulane 314”.
Iowa vs Ohio State 7—28 ..........
Notre Dame vs Georgia Tech 47—3 ..........
No. Carolina A&T vs Va. State 26—14 ..........
Georgia vs Auburn 17—16 ..........

TOTALS 457 ..........

Name..................................................................................
Address..........‘5 ....................................................................
...........................................................................................

The following rules shall apply to this contest:
1, only one entry per student. 2. Entries must-be received in the
Technician office by noon, Saturday or postmarked no later
than 10 p.m. Saturday. 3. Mail your completed entry from to
the Technician. Football Pool, P._O. Box , Roleim, N.C.,27607, or bring it by the office located in the basement of theKing Building. 4. The winner will be decided by totalling thenet scores of the twenty rooms listed. The person whooe entrycomes closest will be declared the winner. In the event of a tie,the entry coming closest to the final score of the State gamewill be declared winner. Decision of the judge: is final.

Prize for this contest is a Gant shirt donated by

'mm

1.3.11ng quits
IALIIOW. CAMEIOD‘ VILLAGE

You must be a'full time student to be eligible

Join THE TECHNICIAN todayand get on the inside
of a growing University community. No experience is
necessary—just "an interest in your environment. . . .

“COLONEL SAYS IJ.S. MISLEAIIS PUBLICIlll VIE‘I lull"—~Ew voax rmss
Tho moot discussed book In Model today.TholotroyolhasboondoootodfrornthonallsoICongrmtotopnnaIIaocroootnunation. I_u_ot roodlng for all shrdonto of thisconfllehmutrayolnlllboosmoofroforonco by all proponents andopponents of tho Vlot Ilonr Involronlont.

“AIME AT YOIII mm..w
ACE BOOKS. INC.

1120 AVENUE or THE AMERICAS. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

',////////EI a 13‘“ ~

Chemical Engineers
Challenge UOP to Challenge You

UOP is what professional people have made it. . . a leader in:
o petroleum process development
0 process plant construction
0 air and water management
0 specialty organicchemicals0 plastic laminatesO fragrances, flavors and food products

, 0 aircraft seating and galleys
0 truck and tractor seating0 control instrumentation
0 metals and alloys0 fabricated metal productsWe have room for you to grow in all these areas.
With UOP, you can apply professional talent in research,

development, engineering, design, manufacturing, market-
ing and technical service.
Be sure totem, with; diversal .Oil, Produdsgempanvrepresentative at your PI, ement Office on" November 21.
Challenge him to challenge you. ‘

bett'or ideas from
0

op"

..ls


